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Herd prospect
pleads inn·o cent
to assault charge

Federal lobby
wants to limit
campus sales

By Kevin D. Melrose
Reporter

Attempt gets mixed
reviews from officials

A Marshall University basketball prospect will appear before a Cabell County
Magistrate for a preliminary hearing.l'uesday after pleading innocent to charges that
he sexually assaulted a female student
while on an official campus visit.

, By Penny L. Moss
Reporter

A federal lobbying effort to limit the business activities ofcolleges has received mixed
reactions from Marshall administrators.
'The Business Coalition for Fair Competition wants colleges and other noq-profit
organizations to be barred from selling or
providingitems tax-paying businesses could
provide, such as computer equipment.
Christa D. Berry, coordinator of special
projects for the Center for Regional Progress, said ihe bill could have serious ramifications for the university, depending on
how far it is taken. "It could perhaps get
into the realm ofbeing allowed to sell books.
"We believe we help the community stimulate economic development,• she said. "But
it could be perceived ascompetiJfon to other
businesses.,.
Others do not think the proposal will
have much of an effect on Marshall.
"We are not in any competition with the
private sector," Dr. Robert F. ' Maddox,
executive assistant to the president, said.
"We want to help the private sector grow
and develop to increase our tax base."
A state statute allows universities to sell
goods related to higher education, such as
books and supplies, according to Dr. K.
Edward Grose, vice president for administration.
He said everything Marshall does is related to the university. Unrelated business
activity is the aim of this legislation and
Grose said Marshall is not involved in
unrelated business activity. "They're trying
to include a lot more in unrelated business
income than shoula be."
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president of fi.
nance, said the bookstore provides goods
for faculty, staff and students, and is not
making profit above a certain level. "The
bookstore should not be considered unrelated income," he said.
If the law passes and is drafted to include
revenue from th.e bookstore, Karlet said,
"We'd have to pay tax on it or stop doing it."
Raymond F . Welty, associate vice president for administration, said the proposal's
impact depends on how the legislation is
interpreted. "In a literal sense, housing
and food services are profit centers," he
said. "'The reason we're doing it is private
businesses didn't want to become involved."
Karlet cited the YMCA as an example of
a non-profit organization in competition
with health clubs in business to make
money. "If (the bill passes), can we say
therewon'tbeanymore YMCA? I doubt it."
Karlet said he doesn't think it will affect
the university either. "Marshall has been
careful not to be in competition with private businesses.•

See related edltorlal, Page 3

Ray Reed, a Tupelo, Miss., sophomore at
Semi noe( Okla.)Communi ty
College,Monday went before Cabell County
Magistrate Alvie Qualls, who set bond at
$10,000.
Reed was l:3ken to the Cabell County Jail,
where he remained Tuesday, according toa
clerk in the magistrate's office.
Huntington police arrested Reed early
Sunday morning at the Radisson Hotel,
where he was staying during his two-day
visit.
Reed's preliminary hearing is scheduled
for 11:30 a.m. Tuesday before Magistrate
Glenn Verbage.
According to the report filed by the Huntington Police Department, Reed and the
22-year-oldwoman wereatBuffingtonAnns
Photo by John 8aJdwtn
Apartments when he allegedly asked the
woman to take him to buy beer.
'The report stated he allegedly told the
Hamlin senior Allen Young, l)etter known as Marco, gets a hug from his mother
female student he needed to go back to his
upon arrival Monday at Tri-State Airport, Young was returning from San Antonio,
hotel room to get some money.
When the two arrived at the Radisson,
Texas, where he won the Unlversal Cheerleadlng Assoplatlon's National Mascot
the report stated Reed asked the woman to
Champllonshlp last weekend. See related photo, Page 7.
go to his room with him.
Reed allegedly went to take a shower,
then came back and attempted to force the
woman to have oral sex, the report stated.
'The report stated the victim told police
that during the assaul tSaturday she threat•
ened to tell the authorities, but Reed said it
would not matter because he was a basketball player and he "would be helped out of
it."
Eternal Spirit of the chainless Mind!
After several attempts, the woman left
Editor's Note: This story and another
Brightest in dungeons, Liberty, thou
the
room and went to the magistrate's ofon Page 2 are the second and third of
arta four-part series tracing the origins fice to sign a warrant, the report stated.
For there thy habitation is the heartHuntington police responded to a disturof the freedoms of speech and expresThe heart which love of Thee alone
bance call at the Radisson early Sunday,
sion.
can bind.
where some friends of the woman "went
-George Gordon, Lord Byron
there to get even," the report stated.
A search warrant later was obtained, and
·on the Castle of Chillon"
establishing the position and strength of police found a butt from a cigarette the
woman said she had smoked while in Reed's
the Supreme Court."
Marshall is often remembered as the first hotel room.
C.T. Mitchell, director of university relaBy Gregory Leaming
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and
Staff Writer
Virginia aristocrat. He was neither. He . tions, said although Reed was in Huntinglead the court for 35 years, and his family ton for, an official visit to campus, the uniHis bust sits in front of Old Main~ gazing would ~rise to aristocratic heights from versity is not responsible for his actions.
"Marshall has nothing to do with the indown Fourth Avenue. Most ofus pass him
cident- if it occurred,• Mitchell said. "It's
daily. We read his surname countless times humble origins.
Believing the newly formed United States a legal matter for legal authorities." each week. But -we only know his name.
needed a strong central government,
He also referred to a quote in 'The i-leraldFew ofus know what he stood for.
"John Marshall is one of those great Marshall was active in the Federalist Party. Dispatch, in which he said, "This is a matAmericans who is not much studied or Yet, he defied the party when he felt it was ter between the young man and the West
Virginia legal authorities. Marshall Uniremembered; said Wallace E . Knight, wrong.
versity does not have a role ,in the situassociate professor of journalism, "yet he
shaped the nature of our government by
See FREEDOM, Page 2 ation."

A big Herd hug

John Marsh~II key force
1n shaping government
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•or the Federalist leaders, only John
Marshall actively opposed the Alien and
Sedition Acts after tJ\eir passage; said
historian and author John C. Miller .
Marshall was born in a log cabin in Virginia in 1755. He w~ reared in frontier
fashion, learning how to hunt and track.
When the revolt against England began,
the 19-year-old John Marshall couldn't
resist the patriotic fervor.
Armed with a hunting knife and a flintlock rifle, Marshall joined the Culpeper
Minute Men. When the nominated captain
didn't show, Marshall was appointed lieutenant. This backwoods militia unit was a
colorful lot, according to historian David
Loth.
. "In effect they were in uniform, for all of
them wore fringed deerskin trousers, colored hunting shirts with 'Liberty or Death'
embroidered across the chest, a leather
belt for tomahawk and knife, a buck's tail
in the hat," Loth wrote. "The popular rattlesnake flag with the legend 'Don't Tread
On Me' floated above the marching column."
Marshall endured the horrors of Valley
Forge and saw action at Monmouth. Soon
after he was promoted to captain. He ended
.his active service after three years of war.
«ffe was a brave man and an adaptable
man. He saw change coming in America
and adapted his thinking to fit it. He gave
our system it's third leg," Knight said. "The
Eastern European countries are dealing
with this problem now. We were fortunate
enough to get our system shaped up a
century and a half ago."
Loth credits Marshall with building "the
superstructure" of the Supreme Court.
"In the course of his work he had made
the judiciary really an equal and coordinate branch of government," Loth said.
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1501 3rd Ave. Huntington

523-7827

WE 'DELIVER TO MARSHALL
... for a change!
1118 6th Ave.
525-7898

STYLISTS
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkerman

Vickie Thomas
JanetMcComas
Kimberly Webb

E. ODell Lucas, Owner

SUBS• • SALADS • • PITAS
Open 10 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Sunday .12 noon - midnight

• 2 Double Bedrooms
• 2 Full Baths
• Great Furniture
• Security-Intercom
• Dishwasher
• Sundeck
• Parking
• Laundry
Facilities

The Parthenon
Call 696-3346

Tonight-Finals Moy 2

Available

This SPrlna!!!

• Summer
June 11-Aug.17
$315/person
$990/ apartment

CALL NOW!!!

1n

MISS LEGGS AMERICA
CONTEST

We're COOklil'

TO' ou.- new Wolffe
Tannlna Eulbs
10 tans for $25.00 + tax
25 tans for $50.00 + tax

Need Some Space?
Advertise
.

=== PRIZES===
1ST Place: $300 cash plus 3 days/2
nights at The Palace Resort In Myrtle
Beach
Runner Up: $200 2nd Runner Up:
$100

Contestants compete in sports
wear and swim wear

State Pdgeant will also be
held at Robby's May 11-12
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--- l i'iiJ~~II
MU officials
again ignore
cont_
roversy
'

.T. Mitchell, director of university relations, is mistaken when he says
Marshall has not.bing to do with the
alleged weekend incident involving a
basketball prospect.

C

See related story, Page 1

,...According to a Huntington Police report, Ray
Reed, a Tupelo, Miss., sophomore, has been
charged with sexually assaulting a female student while cm an official campus recruiting
~sit.
Instead of expressing anger and regret that
such an incident may have happened, Mitchell
said, "This is a matter between the young man
and the West Virginia legal authorities.
Marshall University does not have a role int he
situation."
The first part ofthis statement is true, but the
secondsentenceisutterlyridiculous. The player
would not even have been in Huntington if it
Marshall hadn't tried to recruit him! How can
anyone say Marshall doesn't have a role in the
situation?
As in the earlier situation with Percy Moorman, this is just another example of officials attempting to sweep these type ofincidents under
the rug in hopes they11 go away and Marshall
will avoid controversy: Of couise, the player
deserves the benefit of the doubt as to whether
he committed the crime, but Mitchell should
have at least said something to the effect of "If
he's guilty,•we don't want him to play basketball for Marshall."
Instead, he essentially chose to ignore the alleged incident and keep controversy as far from
Marshall as possible.
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Fantasy irt the afternoon

Soap ope'ras provide an escape
Soap operas have gained new popularity among
college students. Whether thjs popularity is really newfound or students are finally corning out of the soap
closet is hard to say. But there's no doubt about it, soaps
are easy escapist entertainment. Just don't take them so
seriously.
I discovered the joys of watching a soap opera after I
worked full-time last year at a high-pressure job. And,
let's face it, there's nothing like concentrating on
someone else's problems to make you forget your own.
And whose problems better than a SOBp character's?
Unlike real people, you can change.the channel if soap
characters bother you. You don't even have to care about
them - you can use this time to blo"! off stress by
laughing at or insulting soap characters.
Now lot.of people snicker and laugh if you actually
admit you watch soap operas. These are people who
claim to watch "Masterpiece Theatre'" or "Nova'" on
television. That is, if they own a television. If they don't
own a television, they haughtily inform you ofthis fact.
My only complaint with soaps are some ofthe_totally
unrealistic st.orylines viewers are expected to beheve.
The Luke-and-Laura~n-the-run storyline on "General
Hospital'" in the early 1980s encouraged more of these
plots. A couple of my English students also made some
good points ~ut soap operas. First, w~y are these
people falling into bed with each other m the age of
AIDS? No soap has realistically dealt with the issue of
AIDS. One soap had a female heterosexual character die
of AIDS, but few soaps have had homosexual characters
and no soap that I know of has had a homosexual
character die of AIDS. You don't hear of soap characters
afflicted with some venereal diseases (although this plot·
was good for a run on a lot of the soaps during the late
1970s.) Second, why are unwed mothers dealt with in an
unrealistic manner? Two soap operas, one I watch and
one on the same channel, have unwed pregnant characters. One is pregnant by an ex-boyfriend and her current

'

l

l

t
boyfriend is ready to start playing-Daddy. Another soap
has the pregnant character in some foreign land where
she plans to "terminate the pregnancy" so she won't ruin
her married lover's life. Meanwhile, he is frantically
flying to reach her in time to stop her. Stay tuned.
Third, and perhaps the most realistic question one
student posed is why you never see a 908p character
,
sweating out college, waiting semester after semester to
see ifloans and grants are going to come through? Even
so-called "poor" characters on soaps still dress in
designer duds and never seem to scrimp for money.
I hope someday soaps will tackle issues _in a more ~alistic manner. This depends a lot on the viewers. So 1f
your soap has hatched some completely unrealistic
storyline or done something you don't like to..your
favorite character, you should write your soap and complain. Demand that writers stop insulting your intelli1
genoo.
My students' complaints seem to mirror those of most
soap watchers. I don't know what the target audience
for soaps - women who work at home - think of some
of the plots. But I expect ifl were a wife working a
home, trying to juggle children, laundry, cooking, and
the hard work "fmaintaining a clean home (and add to
this the fact that some women, in addition to these
chores, also hold an outside job, part-time or full-time),
the escapist entertainment of an afternoon soap opera
would be a welcome relief.

Readers' Voice

If I had worn a seatbelt,
I no longer would be here
To the Editor:
I want to personally and publicly
thank Dr. Allen Stern for pointing out
that I wouldn't have all these problems if I had had my seatbelt on during my accident. He is totally right. I
would not have been thrown out, not
have to wear this halo, nor have won
the contest. I also would not be walking around today and fdnever have to
worry about breathing again.
That's right, I'd be dead! The ceiling
ofthe truck would have crushed down
on my head. My body also would have
been cut in half. If our dear doctor
doesn't believe me I will be glad to
show him pictures, that is ifhe has the
stomach for it. He could also ask the
patrolman at the scene. I know Ohio
has a seatbelt law, but rd rather have
a ticket to pay t\lan funeral expenses.
I appreciate The Parthenon giving
me the tickets t.o the concert. I looked
at the contest as a light at the end of
the tunnel, but Dr. Stern looks at this
· ~ a situati\n where he can get public-

ity and perhaps scare people into
wearing seatbelts. Look, Doc, it is
everyone's own choice whether or not
they will weartheirseatbelt. You can't
give statistics in some effort to pressure them into wearing seatbelts.
- Another thing you can't do is use me
asanexampleofamotoristwhowould
have been saved by a seatbelt. The
person who ran me off the road didn't
even have the decency to st.op to see
what kind of a mess he caused. If he
doesn't deserve · the term "asshole,•
then I don't know who does. Unless of
course, it's deserved by some excuse
for a doctor who, for unknow reasons,
decides to criticize me in front of all
my friends after all fve been through.
Doc, I only have a few things to say
to you. First, I'd like to ask if you own
aredcar. Next, fdliketotellyou toget
a life and stay out of mine. Last, but
not least, if you don't like my article,
I'll get this halo off May 15. Find me!

Jimmy Hankins
Ironton Freshman

Policies
I

Letters: The Parthenon welcomes
letters concerning the Marshall community. All letters must be signed and
include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
Errors: Errors that appear in The
Parthenon may be reported by calling
696-6696 or 696-2522 or by stopping
by The Parthenon newsroom, Smith
Hall 311, weekdays between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Factual errors will be
corrected on the Opinion Page as soon
as possible.
Calendar:nie

Parthenon has
designed Calendar as a free service for
groups and organizations to advArtise
their activities. Items are run on a
space-available basis.
Information must be sub-mitted by
noon tlfb days before publication on
forms available in Smith Hall Room
311.
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'Princeton residents give
Douglas (ir to university-
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Tree similar to rare one
cut down last semester
By Mary Beth Torlone
Reporter

A tree similar to a rare one cut down last
semesterforcampusbeautificationisamong
three.new trees added to Marshall's campus.
Dan K. Evans, professor of biology, said
the 35-foot Douglas fir could have been
worth $500,000 at full maturity. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stafford of Princeton recently
donated a young Douglas fir to replace the
one cut.down.
_,
"The new trees will be a valuable teaching tool," Evans said. He used the old
Douglas fir as part of his plant taxonomy
and botany classes for 15 years.
,,
The old Douglas fir had been on Marshall's
campus for 40 years and was the only one of
its kind in the Marshall area.
Along with the Douglas, the Staffords,
who live on a 42-acre farm, donated two "'
other trees, a Serbian spruce and a Concolor fir.
"They (the trees) arEl wo!'th a lot ofmoney,"
said Dr. K. Edward Grose, vice president
for administration. "The seedlings from the
Serbian spruce were brought tc this country{rom Yugoslavia. It's rather unique that
Marshall has these trees.
"The Staffords read an article that had Marshall's new Doug las fir tree stands tall
been_publi"shed about the Douglas fir tree," over Central Field. The tree was donated
Grose said. "They own a farm that has by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stafford of Princeseveral Douglas fir trees an_d. decided to ton, W.Va.
donate one of theirs."
The process of digging up the trees took row Library and the Science Building, and
one day and it required another half-day to the Concolor fir is near the Student Center,
load the trees, which are 25 to 30 feet tall, Evans said.
Stafford said.
Susan B. Stafford, Princeton sophomore,
The cost to move the trees from Princeton said her father had mentioned replacing
to Huntington and to plant the trees was the tree to her.
$4,000, Grose said.
"He really enjoyed working with everyThe newly planted Douglas fir is located one from Marshall," she said. "Since we had
in front of the Science Building, the Ser- a Douglas fir tree, he thought it would be
bian spruce is between the James E. Mor- nice to replace it."
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Light Unlimited
==== Styling Studio ====
Across from Guyan Estates

Side Door
1045 4th Ave.
523-9574

FOR THE FUN
OF ITI
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Help Us Welcome Suna !
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736-7312

BOB'S PIZZA
109 4th Ave. 523-8425
Sun.- Thurs. 4:30-11 :30 pm
Fri.- Sot. 4:30 pm-2:00 am·

16• pizza with 1 topping

$4.99 Exp. 4-15-90

16" P.itia .witfr3,toppJng~:,

Drink Specials All Night
No Cover 9 - 12,
Proper ID Required

Owens llllnol• and BASF Wyandotte
Corporation are co-sponsoring a recyding drive

now through April 30 to help stop child abuse. Bring
recycables to the Bottle Bank at 24th Street and 5th
Avenue. All proceeds from the drive will go to the
Cabell County Child Protection Team. More information is available by calling Tony Angelo at 886-

.
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Calendar

.~::~( F~'f!,~~~.:2:1r:tfJX~B
FREE DELIVERY TO MARSHALL

7258 or Nancy Landrum at 523-9587.
Alpha Kappa Pal Professional Business Fr•
ternlty is sponsoring a Nintendo Giveaway April
21. Tickets may be purchased from any AKP
member for a $1 donation. More information may
be obtained by calling Mark Dietsch at 525-9765.
Substance Abuse Education Programs is featuring a Film Festival on drugs from 12-1 p.m.
Thursday in Prichard Hall 317. More information
may be obtained by calling 696~22.
Alpha Tau Omega is having its first Spring Fitness Run April 21 at 10 a.m. at the Ritter Park
tennis courts. More information is available by
calling John Snyder at 528-9893.

Comer Hal Greer and
4th Avenue

IFA§1r IIJ)JEILIIVIEIIRY 1r<G
Dorms @ Offices CD Apartments
Also-Try one of our DELICIOUS new take out items!
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TIE elevator vandalism
a ·problem for residents
.

'

'

By Jack Balley
Staff Writer

Twin Towers East elevator repairs already have cost $3,400 this semester, .
mainly because of vandalism., and some
students said they think it's time for some
new elevators.
'
Marcia Bourgeois, assistant manager of
housing, said that since the semester began elevators in TTE have been repaired 25
times.
She cited vandalism as the main cause of
this problem. ·
•A lot of the damage is done through vandalism, but most of the vandalism is unintentional," she said.
This can occur in many forms, she said.
"Pulling the elevator doors apart just a
little to look down the shaft can break a pin
in theelevatordoor,andacall to repair this
is $68.50;" she said. "Another problem OC·
curs when people put things between the
doors, like trash earls. This can also break
the pins.
/
'·
"A lot of this is uninformed behavior. I
think that if more people knew that they
were breaking the elevators then this would
happen less."
When an elevator breaks down, it often
takes days to fix. Robert Christopher, resident director of TTE, explained.
"In this building, we·won't call in a repair
order unless two ofthe elevators are broken
down," he said.
Bourgeois added, "We have a contract for
Otis Elevator Co. for service repair. If the
repair is made during business hours, we
call Otis. Ifit's during the evening or weekend, we call security, who in tum get! in
touch with Otis."

.

When an elevator is repaired, the cost of
the payment comes from a couple of different sources.
-rhe cost depends upon each repair:
Bourgeois said. "If it is a typical repair that
can be 'expected from the normal day-today operation of the elevator, then housing
will pay for it. But if the damage is from
graffiti or from propping the doors open or
from other vandaltsm, then the cost of repair will come out of the RAVE (Residents
Against a Vand~ized Environm~t) fund."
The constant inconvenience of the elevators breaking down has caused many TTE
residents to call for action.
•
-rhings are nearly 20-years old arid I
think they should be replaced," said Keith
Ford, Spencer sophomore. "It might cost a
lot of money, but where else is that money
going to go."
Those sentiments were -echoed by Jeff
Waugh, Weston freshman. '
.
"I pay $1500 a semester to live here, and
I would like to have good, trustworthy elevators that work," he said.
Marshall Hamilton, Sissonville freshman,
saidmore care should be given to the elevators by students.
"You have to take iffto account that the
elevators are old," he said. "People should
. treat them better. It's a pain in the neck
when you are late for class and can't get
one."
Mike Picklesimer, Spencer.freshman, said
he was also upset.
"I don't like the elevators al~ays breaking
down," he said. "I was stuck in one last
semester for 15 minutes. I was stuck by
myself, and had to wait for MUPD to come
and get me out. I missed, half of a class
because ofit."

There's no 'butts' about it,·
·students agai_nst smokin·g
By Anthony Allred
Reporter

Cigm,ette smoking is coming under fire
by many Marshall students.
In an informal poll conducted at the
Memorial Student Center, seven of eight
students said they don't smoke and strongly
dislike being around others who do.
Mauri Harrison, Huntington sophomore,
said she does not smoke and cannot be near
people who do. --Harrison has asthma and
said she can't breath around cigarette
smoke.
,
"I'm all for the right to buy and sell tobacco
on campus, but its use should be restricted
to certain area!J in buildings: she said.
Harrison said the only way she would
col)Bider going out with a man who smo!,ss
is if "he quit smoking and invested in a tube
of Topol to whiten his badly stained teeth
and bought some breath mints."
Allison Taber, Cross Lanes sophomore,
compared the feeling of smoking to nougat.
"You know, like the inside of a candy bar,
all gooey in your mouth. Cigarette smoking
is nasty, it makes your teeth yellow &nli it
stinks," she said.
Milton sophomore Tammy Kauffer said
smoking is an expensive habit that she
never has tried because of "bad effects it
can give a person, like lung disease and
nose bleeds." She added that she does uot
like to be around smokers.

Daniel Snavely, Williamson graduate
student, said, "the general appearance of cigarettes turns me off." He said the only
way he would kiss a smoker is ifshe looked
like models Paulina or Christie Brinkley.
Snavely said he believes peo'ple have a
right to bµy tobacco, but that smoking in
the buildings irritates non-smokers.
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Huntington

Tuesday and Wednesday
- Ladies' Night - FREE specials
for Ladies All Night Long!
Thursday - Premium Draft
Night Out! 8 til late

Friday and Saturday Ladies' Specials 8- 12 p.m.
PROPER ID REQUIRm MUST BE
19TO ENTER

Ooen at 6 o.m.

. . .,

C ULTURA
AND

·,rACIAL

CASSANDRA ABERCROMBIE
ROGER ADAMS
AHMAD ALDHAFEERI
JUDIE ALLEN
KITTY ALLEN
DARRELL ASH
DR. NELL C. BAILEY
ELIZABETH BALL
MARC BANDY
YOLANDA BATTS
GROVER BEATY
JILL BEATY
DWAYNE BEVINS
JAN BILLS
KEN BLAKE
ANGELA BLANKENSHIP
ELIZABETH BLEDSOE
D. LEE BEARD
SUSAN BOLE
JOHN BOOT!lft:
ANN BRAGG
LISLE BROWN
ATTIYA BROWN
CAMILLE BROWN
JARED BROWN
JENNIE LINO BROWN
MERRY J. BROWN
MARCYA Y. CAIN
TAMARA CARR
CHRIS CASERTA
CHLOE CAUL I
KATHY CHEZIK
SOOBOKCHOI
T.J. CLARK
1
ERNEST COLE
PATTY COLE
SUZANNE COOK
TONYA CRAWFORD
ELAINE DAGUE
ROCKY R. DANIELS
D. DAWSON
BILL DEAL
BEVERLY DEFEVERS
SARAH DENMAN
.,,.
CAROLYN P. DUNN
CLIFF EFFERSON
- TERRY l. ERWIN .
TAMARA EUBANKS
JULIE E. EVANS
DAVANA FARRIS
BARBARA S.
NANCY FILBERT
M.C. FINUCAIIIE
SCOTTIE FORD
VIRGINIA FRAZIER
EDGAR FROE
ANGELA FRY
•

The CARD Committee
would like to recognize the
following people for attending CARD Series events and
for showing an interest in participati~g in helping different groups on campus to
come closer and to break
down bar.riers:

VICTORIA FUENTES
STACY SAMPLES
TODD M. GAULT.
NANCY SCHULTZ
DONNA G~ORGE
MARLOW SCRUGGS
BILLY GILLISPIE
DEBBIE SHANNON
JENNIFER GILLISPIE
CHRIS SHEPHARD
JIM GIPSON
HAROLD SIMMONS
ROBERT GRANT
VERINA SLATE
WANDA GRIFFEY
BRIDGET K. SMITH
JO GRUBB
VENDETTA SMITH
PAMELA D. GUE
SHANNON 8. SNIDER
JANET A. HALL
BELEN D. SULTAN
LISA-HAMMEL
PATTI SUMPTER
ANALISA LEAMING
HAMID TAVAKOLIRIZI
CHRISTOPHER LEAMING
AMIR TAVAKOLIRIZI
GREG LEAMING
RUTH 8. THAYER
JEREMIAH LEAMING
CAMILLE THOMAS
TAMMY LEAMING
TERRI TOMBLIN
ANGIE LIPSCOMB
GEORGE TURKS
LAWRENCE LLORENS
DONNICE WADE
DEBBY LOSH
RUFUS 0 . WAGNER
ROGER LOVETT
LEA WARNER •
GLENDA L. LOWRY
MONTE WASHINGTON
MELISSA MARTIN
TIA WHEELER
KATIE MCGINN
. DENISE WHITE
COURTNEY R. MCPHERESON COETTA HANNAH
MICHELLE MEADOWS
MRS. C.L. HARGROW
NANCY MEADOWS
TRACY L.HENDERSHOT
BETH~- MIGNON
ANISSA HENDERSON
OMAR MODAIN
BILLIE HENDERSON
DEBBY MORIN
LINDA HENDERSON
SUSAN MORTON
'
NANCY HORENS
KIM MOSES
SHERRIE HUNT
SHANNON BRIDGET MURPHY FRAN JACKSON
AHMADNAANAA
KAREN JACKSON
HEIDI NAGHIBI
STEPHANIE JARRETT
VICKIE NAVY
HELEN JENKINS
TRISH DEL NERO
NINA M. JOHNOON
DENISE NORRIS
ROBERT JOHNSON
DOUG NUNLEY
BARBORE JONES
ABRA OHLINGER
KHRISTY JONES
DEE PAK PAREKH
MICHAEL JONES
SHARON PAULUS
THOMAS G. JONES
TAMA~ PENDLETON
JULEE ANN KESSLER .
NINA PERKINS
JODI KING
FLORENCE PLANTE
JEN KUEHNLE
MATTHEW PLANTE
VALERIE LAMP
ARISSA PRICHARD
BARBARA LANHAM
CATHERINE PRISER
PEGGY WIHMINK
SHERRIE PYLES
BRAD WILLIAMSON
ROWENA C. QUODALA
DEBBY WILLIAMS
GLYNDA REICH
ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
MARY E. RIFFLE
MARY LOU WILLIAMS
STEVE RIFFLE
TONY WILLIAMS
HOCE RIRUAKO
JOYCE B. WILLS
JAMES ROBINSON
RONDA WILSON
RHONDA ROBINSON
KATHY WOKE
SHEARN ROBINSON
SUSAN WOODS
MIRIAM YOUNG
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By GARY LARSON
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-Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Wattenon

MU STUDENTS

Wolffe Tanning as low as $1.75/per
session with 30 sessions

RESERVE OFFICE IS' TR 11 NI ff G CORPS

- - - - 736-7312 - - -

I

FAST FREE DELIVERY

I

529-1363
Pizzas • Sandwiches
Softdrinks

•

,.

~'
. coU1lur ,~i
~;: · CONN[CTION ~- ~

BELlffl IT OR NOT, TRIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Live Comedy Every
,Friday and Saturday
in the *
HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE

Excjtement and adventure is the coune de9crip-

tior( and Army ROTC is the name. It'• the oae colelective that bwlda your Mlf-<:Onfidence,
de'(elopa your leadenhlp potential and helpe you
tab on the challengea of command.
There'• no obllgallon until your junior year, 10
there'• no reuon not to try It out right now.

1119•

I

,----------7
I
P~nt this ad and
I

IDIYIOTC

I
I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT MAJOR PRINCE
GH
696-6450
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_..,...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

I
I

receive $2.00 off'
our ~la~ $4.00
lLnc
~·
adllllSSlon
coupon per person,

TD Sllll'IIIT CIUllil
CIIIIII TOIi CU TID.

plcasej

Doors Open 6:30 Show Begins 7:30

~ Radisson Hotel

.

~

.

• if Huntington
525-lOOlRaenatiomPlaae
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SC Player of Year wants to 'go out in style'
· By Tim Flaherty
Reporter

John Taft is staying at Marshall for many reasons, and
graduation is at the top of his list.
"I think it is in my best interest to stay at Marshall,• Taft
said. •rm close to graduating and ifl left now all my hours
wouldn't transfer.•
Taft, a two-time Southern Conference Player of the
Year, will beakeyfigurein the success of next year's team.
Another key player who has decided to stay is 6-foot-9
center Maurice Brittian. The transfer from Georgia Tech
said he was tired of moving an!! has an excellent opportunity to improve his basketball skills under the coaching of
Dwight Freeman.
Freeman, who was m~med coach after the departure of
Dana Altman, saiq he was excited about the decisions of
both Taft and Brittian.

"I'm overjoyed that we will have John Taft and Maurice
Brittian in a Thundering Herd uniform this year," he said.
"They will be the mainstays of the team and their commitment to Marshall will solidify our program.•
Taft said he and Brittian, who were roommates last semester, based part of their decision on what the other was
going to do.
"We talked to each other about transferring," Taft said.
"I went home with him over spring break and we based our
decision .on what the other would do."
Although Taft is staying at Marshall, he said he talked
to other schools about transferring.
"I talked to Wake Forest, Louisiana State University,
Auburn, Virginia Commonwealth and Alabama about
transferring," Taft said. "The best place for me is here at
Marshall, but I could play for anybody."
"Regardless of where you are, the (pro) scouts will find
'

you;' Taft said. "I have confidence in my game. I'll play at
110 percent wherever I am.•
Taft said he is happy with the promotion of Freeman to
head coach.
."I believe in Coach Freeman," he said. "He has a great
personality and he communicates with the players, and
that's important to me. He cares for his players, both as a
person and as a player. I want to help Coach Frf ~man get
started here at Marshall and leave him with a winning
team."
Taft is looking forward to his senior season and said
"going out in style" is his goal.
,
'
"We have to have a positive attitude despite the NCAA
penalties ofno pre-season or post-season tournaments,"
Taft said'. "We have to go in and try to win the conference
with 20 or more wins. I want to go out in style and get
another Southern Conference Championship ring."
.

'

Search for football
field leader to begin
Donnan foresees changes in lineup
With tne loss of All-Conference quarterback John Gregory, the sear ch for a field leader is on.
Football coach Jim Donnan said he will need about two
weeks to really know wha t he has. He does know, however,
that depth will be a problem. ·
Defensively, Donna n has only seven starters r eturning
from last season and only one down lineman, noseguard
J ohn Humphrey.
"I am going to have to switch to a four-man line on
defense to implement the three lineba<:_k ers more and use
their overall spee.d," Donnan said.
Offensively, Donnan has All-Southern Conference players Eric Ihnat, tigpt end, wide receiver Andre Motley and
placekicker Dewey Klein returning.
Donnan said it is too early to say who the starting
quarterback will be, but with the annual Green and White
Game approaching, possible candidates for the position
include freshmen Michael Payton and John Saccoccia, and
junior Greg Supsura.
Whoever gets the position will be m et with not only the
Southern Conference's most ptent passing attack, but also
a newly implemented option play.

Unmasked
at last!.
"Marco" appears au naturale as
Allen Young. His glrlfrlend Is In the

background with Marco's trophies.

,

PhOI0 by John Baldwin
I.

······················~····················
•
•
WKLC
••
FM 105
..••
•
• CAPITOL STUNTS UNLIMITED PRESENTS
•
•••
• in his RECORD BREAKING MOTOR CYCLE JUMP
•
HUNTINGTON HARRIS RIVER FRONT PARK
SATURDAY APRIL 14
2 Live Bands
Skate Board Show
Hot Air Balloon Rides
Harley Davidson Show
Food and Drinks

1

GATES OPEN AT 10:00 A.Mr
$5.00 Advance- $7 .50 At Gate
Children under 6 Free
Ttckets At: Pied Piper, Sam's Hot
{logs, Benjy's Harley Davidson,
Gino's Pub, House of Billiards,
Iguana SkateboardShop

'THE MOST EXCITING LIVE SHOW OF THE YEAR"

Classifieds
RENT
HUNTINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS
2950 5th Ave. Quiet, deluxe 2 BR. No Pets!
Off-street parking, central heat/air, balcony. Laundry facility. Quiet environment
for serious students. $400/month plus $300
DD. 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE: Near MU campus.
Furnished or unfurnished. 1 BR, large closets, space for 2 students. Quiet • no pets!
Off-street parking, central heat/ air, furnished utility room. Full-time maintenance.
$300/month plus $300 DD. Several available for May and August, 1 available now.
Call 529-0001 or 886-5250 after 6 p.m.
1 or 2 BR apartment for summer and fall.
AC,WNI carpet, off-street parking. Call
522-3187.
'--

WANTED

PART-TIME TEACHING positions available in Huntington area for Educational
Center. 1st position - Masters prepared
nurse in pediatrics, OB/GYN or maternal
child. 2nd position - college degree with
high MCAT scores. 3rd position • college
degree with high. math and verbal scores
on SAT or GRE. Call for information 1800-366-6716.
SUMMER ROOMMATE wanted- male or
female. Excellent apt., air-cond., close to
campus. $180/month plus utilities. Call
525-8565 and ask for Luke.

MISCELLANEOUS
CONDOMS AVAILABLE by mail. Large
selection, great prices, fast service. For
free brochure write Healthwise, 7474
Creedmoor Rd. S-270, Raleigh, NC 27613
or call 1-800-933-4300

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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An Apple a day can't keep IBM away
\

No takers·for Macintosh loans
By Vanessa G. Thomas
Reporter

The Marshall University Bookstore would
like to sell an Apple a day, but students
have not been taking advantage of the
Macintosh Financing Program for Higher
Education.
While the bookstore has sold several
Macintosh computers, it has not sold any of
these computers under the program since it
began in October, accordingtoJoeeph Vance,
bookstore manager.
.
The program is a federally funded national loan plan providing financing for
higher education, including the purchase
of Macintosh computers.
Vance said he believes many students
could qualify if they would apply. An information booklet on the program states eligibility requirements as:
• Being a parent with a son or daughter
currently enrolled full-time in a school that
grants either a undergraduate or graduate
degrees, or being an eligible self-supporting student.
• A minimum annual income of $22,500.

Hair Salon

"The problem with the Mac program Is most people don't
know about It and those who do probably have not reviewed
the Information and applied."

By Chris Ann Stoutamyer
_?

'

/.)

::::·.:.
. ·:
...•..

• A good credit rating.
• Continuous employment for 24 months
with a current or previous employer.
Loans range from $2,000 to $10,000 a
year for each student, up to a total of$40,000
per household. The interest rate is variable
and typically lower than that of many consumer loans, according to the booklet.
Marshall staff and faculty are not eligible.
Applicants have two options for repaying
the loans - the standard payment plan or
the deferred payment plan,Vance said. He
hopes no students choose the deferred
payment plan, because they only will make
payments on the interest during the time
they are enrolled in school for up to four
years.
After loan approval, a check is mailed

639 8th Ave.

.... Marshall-Student Cuts ....
Half Price on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

SCORES awards
four scholarships
at annual festival

directly to the applicant. Vance said it is
not specified that the student buy a Macintosh once the money is received. "It is an
education loan and once you get the money
you can spend it on something else if you'd
like to do so."
IBM offers a similar federally-funded loan
service called the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning. Students, faculty and staffare eligible.
The minimum income for application is
$20,000 a year, with loans ranging from
$1,500 to $8,000. The interest rate is variable, but will never be more than 1.5 percent above the prime rate. The loan must be
paid back within five years.
"The majority of students who have applied under the IBM program have been
accepted," Vance said.
-"The problem with the Mac program is
most people don't know about it and those
who do probably have not reviewed the ·
information and applied."
The 20-page Macintosh application booklet also may be intimidating. "IBM has a
one page application," he said.
IBM is the older line of computers. "The
IBM 30-286 outsells everything else - we
average one per day," Vance said.
He estimates 100 IBM computers have
been sold since October. "The IBM is in
color and is 10 to 12 percent cheaper than
the Mac."

Reporter

Four high school students received
one-year scholarships to Marshall
during the 12th annual SCORES
Academic Festival March 31.
The winners were Brian Casto from
Sissonville, Brian Sex.ton from South
Point, Ohio,JeffParsonsfromGuyan
Valley and Emily McCallister from
George Washington.
The Search Committee on Recruiting Excellent Students (SCORES)
sponsors the festival each year to let
high school students get acquainted
with the campus in an effort to aid
Marshall recruiting, said Dr. Ralph
W. Taylor, professor ofbiological science and SCORES director.
Approximately 2,800 juniors and
seniors from 75 high schools in West
Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio attended the festival.
.
, Students competed for honors in
more than 100 categories. The highest individual scorers in each category received medallions. More than
300 awards were given.
Trophies were awarded to high
schools with the two highest point
totals in each division.
Division AAA winners were Boyd
County, Ky., and Huntington. South
Point, Ohio, and Paul Blazer, in
Ashland, Ky., won the AA division.
Wirt County, and Rock Hill, Ohio,
were the division A winners .

ATTENTION GRADUATES

525-0857
Side Door
1045,. 4th Ave.
523-9574

fOR THE FUN OF ITU
.•

lMl@1ru©l@W - Pr~gressive Night
IfM®~©l@W - Drinkir( Y.(ith.Lincoln 1q- l
.
W@©llru@~©l@W -J~~~tqilrqnt and B<Jr •Nigfif >
.. , i
1,:i:+)c/os,i
· ·· ·· · · · ····

Caps , Gowns and
Announcements
are now available in lower lev el

.:~;~1,,:r1l111111i1r1i1,~ti~uiq11,:
'-

Proper ID Requlredl
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Tri-State Compute..
Show
Aprll 17 - 18, 1990
4 -9 PM Tuesday &
9 AM - 5 PM Wednesday
Ashland Communly College
1400 College Drive
Ashland KY 4 110 1
T9CS

19M

Featuring:

- two dozen vendors

- graphics contest
- seminars & presentations
- door prt zes
Sponsored by the Americnn
Institute of Chemical Engineers
1:md Ashlemd Community College

1990 6th Annual
Tri-State Computer Show
Aprll 17 & 18, 1990

VENDORS

4-0 PM Tuesday
OAM-5PM Wed.

USERS GPS

4-0 PM Tuesday
OAM-5PM Wed.

COLLEGES

4-0PM Tuesday
OAM-5PM Wed.

SEMINARS

10AM-12PM &
1PM-4PM Wed.

GRAPHICS CONTEST
April 12-13(Thurs&Frl) 8:30-11:30
April 16
(Mon)
8:30-11:30
and 1:30-2 :30

Contest Rooms:

Rm.215 , Appl• e011pat
Rm.422 , IBU 0011pat
Rm 421 ,Other
Dr. Chnrl es Howes, Contest
Cha1rman (606) 329-2999
GRAPIDCS CONfESf AWARDS
Tuesda:r ~

April 17th@

5PM

Auditorium
For More 1,-ormatlon Call;
fend.ors - Toa Dixon (606)3276357
Se•inars - Ji• Winter
3292999
Graphics - Charles Howes 3292999

?\lblicity-Ha011i Christian 3292999
Hatching Fnd.s-Teresa Dixon.3276998
General Info - J~ Walk~r 3276609
(304)5229226

$1 entry donation requested

1990 EXHIBITORS

ACCESS Cummudore llsers 6p
Apple Tree 1/sers 6ro11p
Ashland Community College
Ashland Office Supply
Allen-Bradley/McJunkin Corp
Balley Controls
Blue Ridge Controls
Cavalier Controls
.
Computerhmd of Hunt1ngton
Cl/GA Ashland Users Gro11p
Digital Equipment Corp
GTE South
HACCS Users 6ro11p
Honeywell, IACD Divison
Hughes-Peters / Fluke
Marshall Un1 versHy
Morehead State University
PC-HUG Huntington IJsers tip
Prime Computer
Scotty Thompson - HAM Nadio
Shawnee State University
Software Publishing Corp
Strictly Business Computer Sys.
Systems Design Associates
Triconex, Inc.
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Wednaday Onlv

ll00H 318

TlllE

1 G-I1 AN

Psycbolo97 in
---··

11- J 2 NOllln
12-1 PM

Ll 11\d Ed~a•~nA1 Proarams

Act.ian
t:li.t.l•r•1&t

I00tt 326
Pri11e ?ine
Prim• "'5S

Pri11• 'l'in•
gg55

LUICN

1-2 Pr'I

progr•

2-3 Pt1

•Y•ry

3-4 Pr'I

hl>ur

ROOtt A- 1 I 8

00~5
Priu Ti.II•

gg~5
?rille Ti11~
gg55

RDOH 329

ADA So.ttwr in Proc Ql for Pafin•ry Mlt'la
Cnb-1. - Pa'lll. Erwin

Mic k•y Foa1• n

Harverd Gl'!\s,hi<:c

Allen- Bllld•v PLC-5
GL ry Hopk ina

M• rri II ORk• r

LUNCH
Pri. . Ti.II•

T•chrcicel Pren

~ft'ecti.11 TIJM Mgmt.
OaryCh&DJIUln

o,tti119 out ot the
Com.f--t 7'.~... -0 .Chao
Cmptr 111• in Industrial
Applic. -Tonv WAlk•r

LUNCH
F1ult Toi.rant C:ontro I
Dr.Tonr Freclriclcaon
Tricon•x

lnNl'(Jl'A ph POS
Bob K.ith

Ashland Community College
1400 College Drive
Ashland, KY 41101

